Saint Florian

Staffed by the Discalced Carmelite Friars
1233 South 45 Street, West Milwaukee, WI 53214-3615
August 2, 2020 ~ The Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
PARISH STAFF
Administrator: Fr. Fred Alexander, OCD 383-3565, ext. 2
Email ......... pastor@stflorian.org
Secretary: Jacqueline Wick
Maintenance: Joseph Rivest
ST. FLORIAN PARISH OFFICE
1210 South 45 Street, West Milwaukee, WI 53214-3614
Phone ...............................................
383-3565, ext. 0
Fax ...................................................
383-2708
Email ............. stflorian@archmil.org
Website ............... www.stflorian.org
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
(The Parish Office is closed on Fridays.)
PASTORAL COUNCIL
Chairperson: Kate Klister ...............
350-9217
Vice Chair: Sue Jens .......................
328-4042
Trustee/Secretary: Russell Miller....
671-2385
Trustee/Treasurer: Sandy Kania......
672-0364
MUSIC DIRECTORS
Joseph Carpenter - 4:00 p.m. Sat. choir…..430-3425
Diane Bersch - 8:00 a.m. Sun. choir……...541-8109
CHRISTIAN FORMATION OFFICE
Within St. Rita Parish, 2318 South 61 Street , West Allis, WI 53219
High School/Confirmation Program
RCIA-Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
RCIC-Rite of Christian Initiation of Children
Contact the DRE - Director of Religious Education,
Barbara Krieger..................................... 541-7515, ext. 39
SACRAMENTS

Baptism
Parish registration and parental instruction required.
Please contact the parish office.
Marriage
Please arrange for a date and instructions at least six
months in advance at the parish office.
Parish registration is required.
Anointing of the Sick — CANCELLED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE (subject to change)
PARISH MEMBERSHIP
Each family or single adult 18 years old or older
living at home or alone is invited and expected to be
registered in our parish family at the parish office.
Please call the parish office to register.

“Please Remember St. Florian Parish in your Will.”

WEEKEND MASSES

Saturday (Anticipated) ......................
Sunday ..............................................

4:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.

DAILY MASSES - NONE THIS WEEK
Daily Masses are due to return later in August, please
check the bulletin or website weekly for further details.
Evening before Holy Day (Anticipated)
...................................................... 7:00 p.m.
(celebrated in the Main Church - no 5:00 p.m. Mass)
Holy Day .......................................... 8:00 a.m.
(celebrated in the Main Church - no 5:00 p.m. Mass)

CONFESSIONS
Please contact the Parish Office or Fr. Fred if you are
interested in the Sacrament of Confession. Thank you.

HELPING HANDS

Outreach for the elderly and the homebound.
Elaine Croft....................................... 615-7124

MARY QUEEN OF SAINTS CATHOLIC ACADEMY

(our Parish Cluster School)
1227 South 116 Street • West Allis, WI 53214 476-0751
Jen Vega, Principal • Email: vegaj@mqscateacher.org
School Website: mqsca.org
Email for Registration Information: floodc@mqscateacher.org

“He said
the
blessing,
broke the
loaves, and
gave them
to the
disciples,
who in
turn gave
them to the
crowds.
They all
ate and
were
satisfied.”
~ Matthew
14:19c-20

The Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

August 1, 2020
through

August 9, 2020
Sat., August 1 - Anticipated 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time
† Gene Croft
Sun., August 2 - Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
The Parishioners of St. Florian Parish
Mon., August 3 - Weekday
† Fr. Timothy McGough
Tues., August 4 - St. John Vianney, Priest
† JoAnne Gannon
Wed., August 5 - Weekday
† Joseph & Virginia Hintz
Thurs., August 6 - The Transfiguration of the Lord
† Doris Mueller
Fri., August 7 - Weekday
No Mass Intention
Sat., August 8 - Anticipated 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time
The Parishioners of St. Florian Parish
Sun., August 9 - Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
† Don Trestle

St. Florian Parish - August 2, 2020
CARMELITE QUOTE
“Well and good if all things change,
Lord God, provided we are rooted in You.”
~ St. John of the Cross

Readings for the week of August 2, 2020
Sun: Is 55:1-3/Ps 145:8-9, 15-16, 17-18 [cf. 16]/Rom 8:35,
37-39/Mt 14:13-21
Mon: Jer 28:1-17/Ps 119:29, 43, 79, 80, 95, 102 [68b]/
Mt 14:22-36
Tues: Jer 30:1-2, 12-15, 18-22/Ps 102:16-18, 19-21, 29 and
22-23 [17]/Mt 14:22-36 or Mt 15:1-2, 10-14
Wed: Jer 31:1-7/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13 [cf. 10d]/Mt 15:21-28
Thurs: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14/Ps 97:1-2, 5-6, 9 [1a, 9a]/
2 Pt 1:16-19/Mt 17:1-9
Fri: Na 2:1, 3; 3:1-3, 6-7/Dt 32:35cd-36ab, 39abcd, 41 [39c]/
Mt 16:24-28
Sat: Hb 1:12—2:4/Ps 9:8-9, 10-11, 12-13 [11b]/Mt 17:14-20
Next Sun: 1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-13a/Ps 85:9, 10, 11-12, 13-14 [8]/
Rom 9:1-5/Mt 14:22-33

CATHOLIC QUOTE

ETERNAL FLAME
August 1 - August 7, 2020
In loving memory of:

† Beverly Brzycki
CALENDAR RAFFLE WINNER
July 28, 2020

$25 - Le Roy Buth
GOSPEL MEDITATION — ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE
Many people in our world are hungry
and thirsty. This hunger and thirst go
well beyond physical needs for food,
security, and shelter. Many are emotionally and spiritually parched, too.
Behind every act of violence is a soul
who hungers. People live with relationships that actually starve them. They
are abused, exploited, disrespected,
laughed at, and marginalized. There is a
lot of confusion and inner pain that
needs to be acknowledged and expressed. We all long to be understood
and loved, even when our inner demons
or who I am make it difficult to be. Do
you live with inner confusion and pain?
Folks often wander through life without
any real direction or purpose and take
their cues from what seems satisfying or
popular at the moment. The deeper dots

of our lives can easily remain unconnected, and we can find ourselves without grounding, purpose, or real happiness. Life becomes shallow and without
real purpose as we hunger and thirst for
an ultimate love.
It’s easier to see the physical hungers
and thirsts. We try to respond to these
as best we can. Much more needs to be
done. With all that God’s earth can provide, nobody ought to face sleep at night
with a belly that’s empty. It’s sinful.
It’s unjust. But isn’t all hunger unjust?
It doesn’t need to be, and it should not
be. Just as no one ought to be physically hungry and thirsty, there is really no
need to be emotionally or spiritually deficient either. If we have more privileges at our fingertips, it is easier to try
to satisfy our emotional and spiritual

hungers and thirst by acting on impulse
or self-indulgence, carelessly following
passions, or by seeking self-destructive
ways to dull the ache of emptiness.
Folks need to know where to look for
nourishment and need the right friends
to help them find it. We may not think
that we have enough to respond to and
to satisfy all of the needs, but we do. It
doesn’t take much. Five loaves and two
fish provided for a huge crowd. With
God, all things are possible. Our faith
provides the direction for where God’s
children must go to find the nourishment they seek. It also tells us how to
structure life so that justice and equity
can be a reality for all. It also tells us
how to respond to pain, sinfulness, and
confusion. Come to the water and then
help another get there.

The Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

St. Florian Parish - August 2, 2020
In August,

Please Pray For . . .
Saturday, August 1 - Anticipated 18th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
No Confessions in Church
4:00 pm Mass in Church w/Birthday Blessings
Sunday, August 2 - Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary
Time
8:00 am Mass in Church w/Birthday Blessings
* There are no public Daily Masses this week.
Private Masses will continue to be celebrated without
an assembly to honor any Mass Intentions.
Monday, August 3
5:00 pm Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel CANCELLED
Tuesday, August 4
5:00 pm Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel CANCELLED
Wednesday, August 5
5:00 pm Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel CANCELLED
Thursday, August 6
5:00 pm Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel CANCELLED
Friday, August 7
5:00 pm Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel CANCELLED
Saturday, August 8 - Anticipated 19th Sunday in
Ordinary Time
No Confessions in Church
4:00 pm Mass in Church
Sunday, August 9 - Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary
Time
8:00 am Mass in Church

CONFESSIONS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Please contact Fr. Fred at the Parish Office
to request a private Confession at this time.

Catherine Becker
Ruth Kressl
Mary Priewe
Beth Cesar
Helen Markowski Elizabeth Reineck
Elaine Croft
Bernie & James
Patrick & Rose
Gregg & Susan
McGivern
Redmond
Dufek
Betty Michalowski
Carolyn Toby
Patrick Goesch
Candy Netterfield
Edie Wurcer
Helen Guszkowski
family
Gloria Zelazek
Joyce Johnson
Katherine Papa
Bernie Zimney

LIVE THE LITURGY —
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
What do you really hope and hunger for?
We are most familiar with our physical hungers and
cravings as they are quite obvious. What we don’t always
realize is that we also have emotional and spiritual hungers.
Many are starving for acceptance and love. Many others
hunger for a sense of purpose, more focused direction, and
deeper connection and meaning. Our hungers can easily get
confused. We think we are in need of one thing but are
actually being driven by another. We need to recognize and
pursue our spiritual hungers. If we do not do so, we will
attempt to fill these needs with lesser, and not always
healthier, things. God, ultimately through the Eucharist,
is the only One who can quench our more profound thirsts.
Have we discovered this yet?

CHURCH DONATIONS
The obligation to attend Sunday Mass is now dispensed
from the Archbishop through Sunday, September 6.
Please know that donations can
continue to be mailed to the
parish office or dropped in the
mail slot of the parish office door.
Many have regularly done this
and it has been very appreciated.
Thank you.

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP — RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
The Power of a Simple Action
I remember seeing a story on a morning news program about a little girl who wanted to give an elderly man
in a grocery store a hug. She had no way of knowing that this man had just lost his wife of many years and now felt
so very alone and depressed. Her reaching out to the man seemed odd to her mom at first, but the girl was so insistent about
giving a hug she moved the shopping carts close together so the exchange could take place. No one knew that from that
moment on the little girl would ask to visit her new friend at least once a week for the next four years until he passed away.
In an interview soon after the initial encounter, the man said, “I haven’t been this happy in some time.”
Imagine the joy that relationship brought to them both over the years!
It was just a moment. It was a simple gesture. Yet, it had a large impact that no one could have predicted.
You never know what will result when we give just a little of ourselves. That uncertainty too often leads us to hold back
or refrain from the simple actions of love or gestures of generosity that could come so easily for us if we wanted.
We should never doubt the power of a simple random act of kindness. Generosity does not need to be grand to make
a big difference. The time is now, and the opportunity presents itself often to plant a small seed that God
can water and nourish so that something beautiful can grow.
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

All other Parish Events continue
to be cancelled except the:
Saturday Mass at 4:00 p.m.
and

Sunday Mass at 8:00 a.m.
No Daily Masses yet this week.
Please check the bulletin or
our website for our Daily Mass
schedule dates when they
will resume later in August.

Confessions by appointment only.
Call the Parish Office
with any questions.

Mary Queen of Saints Catholic Academy NEWS
Mary Queen of Saints Catholic Academy (MQSCA)
has been providing Catholic education in West Allis for
over fifty years. The school serves all of the Catholic
parishes in West Allis & West Milwaukee and
has moved to a new facility.
Their new address is:
1227 South 116 Street
West Allis, WI 53214-2122
414-476-0751 (their number has remained the same)
Please call the school for registration information
and to schedule an appointment for a visit.
Yard signs are now available to help advertise MQSCA.
Call the school office to schedule a time to pick them up.
School Website: mqsca.org
Registration Info Email: floodc@mqscateacher.org
Jen Vega, Principal’s Email: vegaj@mqscateacher.org

There are several changes for the
safe celebration of Mass.
Read “The Catholic Comeback” guidelines
from the Archdiocese of Milwaukee
at the link below for more information.
The Catholic Comeback | Returning to Sunday Mass
Archbishop Listecki
has released specific
guidelines for returning
to Mass. If you have
not yet had a chance to
review these, we
encourage you to do so.
You can find the guide HERE.

WHY DO WE DO THAT? — CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED
Sunday Mass
(Reminder: Per the Archbishop, the dispensation to attend Mass has been extended through Sunday, September 6, 2020.)
Question: Why do Catholics need to go to Mass every Sunday?
Answer: The heart of the Church’s instruction that we are to attend Mass on Sundays goes back to the Third
Commandment: “Take care to keep holy the sabbath day as the LORD, your God, has commanded you” (Deuteronomy
5:12). Although the Jewish People celebrate the Sabbath on Saturday, the first generations of Christians began to observe
the sabbath on Sunday, recognizing how important it is for Christians to celebrate the day that Jesus rose from the dead.
As the United States Catholic Catechism for Adults observes, “Sunday extends the celebration of Easter throughout the year
… It makes present the new creation brought about by Christ” (364).
The focus of our Sunday should be the celebration of the Eucharist in the Mass. This is our time to be formed by God’s
Word and nourished at the table of the Lord, becoming prepared to live out and share our faith in the week that follows.
In his encyclical, Dies Domini, Pope Saint John Paul II reminded us that Christians “cannot live their faith or share fully in
the life of the Christian community unless they take part regularly in the Sunday Eucharistic assembly” (no. 81).
This is why the Church teaches us that Sunday Mass is a non-negotiable part of being a Christian
(see Catechism of the Catholic Church, no. 2192).
Beyond being a time of worship, we should also remember that Sunday is intended to be a day of rest, when we make time
for recreation, for sharing meals, and enjoying the company of friends and family. Sunday is given to us as a day to take
stock of and enjoy the blessings that God has given us (see Catechism of the Catholic Church, no. 2187).
Pope Francis reminds us, “The day of rest, centered on the Eucharist, sheds its light on the whole week, and
motivates us to greater concern for nature and the poor” (Laudato Si’, no. 237).

The Opportunities for Prayer & Spiritual Resources will remain for those choosing to not attend Mass yet.
* The obligation to attend Sunday Mass is now dispensed from the Archbishop
through Sunday, September 6 .
SPIRITUAL RESOURCES

With the dispensation being extended,
the Archdiocese Communications department suggests to
please watch the “Heart of the Nation, My Sunday Mass”
TV broadcast noted below.
Heart of the Nation, My Sunday Mass
Television Mass TV Stations & Times
WITI/Fox — Channel 6
Sunday at 5:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
WVTV/My24 — Channel 24
Sunday at 7:00 a.m. & 9:00 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
or watch online at your convenience at:
Heart of the Nation Online Mass

You can also find the Sunday Mass from the
Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist in Milwaukee
online via the link below.
https://www.archmil.org/Parishes/Find-A-Mass.htm
OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRAYER
The following are live-stream options for the celebration
of Mass and the Liturgy of the Hours, the official prayer of
the Church. This list is in no way exhaustive; it is merely
an attempt to help the Faithful pray together.
Daily Mass with Pope Francis (Vatican News) —

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7ELYc1wivk33iyt5bR5zQ

Celebrate an In-Home Celebration of the Word —
https://edwardsri.com/2020/03/13/17088/
How to Make a Spiritual Communion —
https://www.ncregister.com/blog/armstrong/if-you-cant
-receive-communion-make-a-spiritual-communion
Liturgy of the Hours
- The Benedictine Monks of Saint John’s Abbey in
Collegeville, MN: https://saintjohnsabbey.org/live
- The Benedictine Monks of Conception Abbey in
Conception, MO:
https://www.conceptionabbey.org/monastery/live/
For more resources during this time of
quarantined living, please visit:
Courageous Communion webpage —
https://www.archmil.org/Courageous-Communion
Each day the Archbishop has a daily video
reflection, which can be found at:
https://www.archmil.org/Daily-Reflection
Pope Francis' special Urbi et Orbi blessing on
Friday, March 27, 2020 with full text and video of his
meditation from St. Peter’s Basilica imploring our Lord to
end the Coronavirus pandemic:
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2020-03/urbiet-orbi-pope-coronavirus-prayer-blessing.html

During this time of social distancing as together we all do our
part to slow the spread of the COVID-19 Coronavirus. This
leaves us with a deep longing for Christ in the Eucharist.
While nothing can replace the Eucharist, this list of online
resources may help you remain spiritually nourished.
WEBSITES, BLOGS & PODCASTS
FOR SPIRITUAL GROWTH & FORMATION
The following are some excellent websites that may be
helpful to your spiritual growth.
Integrated Catholic Life is a website and blog for people of
all ages. The articles and blogs contained here range from
scriptural reflections to Catholic apologetics.
http://www.integratedcatholiclife.org/
LIFE TEEN blog is an excellent blog for teens and college
students as they navigate what it means to be Catholic in
today’s society. https://lifeteen.com/blog/
CatholicMom.com is a collection of articles, reflections, and
activity ideas for today’s busy mom. There is also a podcast
and a “hangout” for online discussion.
http://catholicmom.com/
Ministry Monday is a weekly podcast for liturgical musicians
and is a service of the National Association of Pastoral
Musicians. Each podcast provides liturgical musicians with
the opportunities to learn, engage, grow and be renewed in
their faith. https://www.ministrymonday.org/
Busted Halo is a media resource that helps people of all
ages understand the Catholic faith, put it into practice in their
everyday lives, and share it with others.
https://bustedhalo.com/about
Echoes from the Bell Tower Blog & Podcast is a ministry
of the Monks of Saint Meinrad Archabbey in Saint Meinrad,
Indiana. It is devoted to observations on Christian faith,
spirituality, and everyday events by contributors who have a
deep connection to the Benedictine values lived out at Saint
Meinrad Archabbey.
Blog: https://www.saintmeinrad.edu/seminary-blog/echoesfrom-the-bell-tower/?blogtype=s
Podcast: https://www.saintmeinrad.edu/echoes
The Magnificat is offering their liturgical
resources free during this pandemic at:
https://us.magnificat.net/free
The Magnificat suggests a prayer of spiritual Communion:

Jesus, really present in the Most Holy Sacrament
of the altar, since I cannot now receive thee under the
sacramental veil, I beseech thee, with a heart
full of love and longing, to come spiritually
into my soul through the Immaculate Heart
of thy most Holy Mother, and to abide with me,
thou in me, and I in thee, in time and in eternity. Amen.

Stewardship
Actual

Budget

COMMUNITY AREA ANNOUNCEMENTS
"Frances Xavier Cabrini: The People's Saint" —
Online Film Showing & Live Chat
Wednesday, August 5 from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Over/
(Under)

Month of May 2020
Envelopes
Offertory
End of Year Appeal
Total

12,238
342
0
12,580

10,000
2,500
0
12,500

2,238
(2,158)
0
80

110,000
27,500
7,000
144,500

(8,090)
(11,426)
907
(18,609)

Year to Date
Envelopes
Offertory
End of Year Appeal
Total

101,910
16,074
7,907
125,891

Other Income YTD

Featuring a Live Q&A with Writer-Director Lucia Mauro
After 25 tickets are purchased, 50% of the total net ticket
sales are given to St. Florian. Notate in order please.
Filmed in Italy & Chicago in 2017 – the 100th anniversary
year of her passing to eternal life, this film honors the great
humanitarian & Patron Saint of Immigrants. She founded
schools, orphanages and hospitals around the world.
Tickets are $10. The link to purchase tickets is:
https://bit.ly/sfxcmilwa
For more information about the film visit:
www.mothercabrinifilm.com
More info about the sponsor: www.inmybrothersshoes.org

PEACEFUL PRESENCE PROGRAM
Monday, August 17

Cristo Rey / Carmel Hall
Carmel Hall Misc.

49,500
725

49,500
917

0
(192)

Cristo Rey Parish Offices

7,370

7,370

0

Interfaith Conference of Greater Milwaukee
is partnering with the Milwaukee Ramos Community of
Ignatian Associates, MICAH and the Center for
Peacemaking (Marquette University) to have faith members
share a virtual reflection of word, prayer or music focusing
on peace for our world leaders, especially the leaders of our
country, during the Democratic and Republican
conventions. On August 17, check the Ignatian Associates
special website for your daily dose of peaceful presence.
For further info, check here: http://ignatianassociates.org/

IN CONVERSATION WITH
AUTHOR CHARLES L. COHEN
OF "THE ABRAHAMIC RELIGIONS”
Thursday, September 10

Stewardship
Actual

Budget

Over/
(Under)

Month of June 2020
Envelopes
Offertory
End of Year Appeal
Total

10,265
836
0
11,101

10,000
2,500
3,000
15,500

265
(1,664)
(3,000)
(4,399)

120,000
30,000
10,000
160,000

(7,825)
(13,090)
(2,093)
(23,008)

Year to Date
Envelopes
Offertory
End of Year Appeal
Total

112,175
16,910
7,907
136,992

Other Income YTD
Cristo Rey / Carmel Hall
Carmel Hall Misc.

54,000
725

54,000
1,000

0
(275)

Cristo Rey Parish Offices

8,040

8,040

0

We are pleased to announce that the Committee for
Interfaith Understanding will present
author Charles L. Cohen's book,
"The Abrahamic Religions: A Very Short Introduction"
broadcast via Zoom to a live Facebook audience.
Check on the Interfaith Conference of Greater Milwaukee's
Facebook page for the invitation post:
@InterfaithConference.org.
The title belies a mere overview of the Abrahamic
religions: Judiaism, Christianity and Islam.
The author densely packs fascinating info in rich, historical,
expandable layers. There are many twists and turns in the
unraveling of the Abrahamic religion story and each section
conjures further wonder to the inquiring mind.
"To contemplate, much less write, a history of Judaism,
Christianity, and Islam over the course of three millennia is
an exercise in modesty, if not fatuity...The literature is so
vast, and the interpretive controversies so pervasive, that
virtually any statement is subject to contradiction. Ever
since Christians and then Muslims joined Jews in asserting
the primacy of Abraham's One God, they have lived within
one another's gravitational fields....There may be one God,
but there is no single Judiasm, Christianity, or Islam."
~ Charles L. Cohen

Saint of the Day for August 4
A man with vision overcomes obstacles and performs
deeds that seem impossible. John Vianney was a man
with vision: He wanted to become a priest. But he had
to overcome his meager formal schooling, which
inadequately prepared him for seminary studies.
His failure to comprehend Latin lectures forced him
to discontinue. But his vision of being a priest urged
him to seek private tutoring. After a lengthy battle
with the books, John was ordained.
Situations calling for “impossible” deeds followed him
everywhere. As pastor of the parish at Ars, John
encountered people who were indifferent and quite
comfortable with their style of living. His vision led him
through severe fasts and short nights of sleep.
With Catherine Lassagne and Benedicta Lardet, he
established La Providence, a home for girls. Only a man
of vision could have such trust that God would provide
for the spiritual and material needs of all those who
came to make La Providence their home.
His work as a confessor is John’s most remarkable
accomplishment. In the winter months he was to spend
11 to 12 hours daily reconciling people with God. In the
summer months this time was increased to 16 hours.
Unless a man was dedicated to his vision of a priestly
vocation, he could not have endured this giving
of self day after day.
Many people look forward to retirement and taking it
easy, doing the things they always wanted to do but
never had the time. But John Vianney had no thoughts
of retirement. As his fame spread, more hours were
consumed in serving God’s people. Even the few hours
he would allow himself for sleep were
disturbed frequently by the devil.
Who, but a man with vision, could keep going with
ever-increasing strength?
In 1929, Pope Pius XI named him
the patron of parish priests worldwide.
Source:
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-john-vianney/

WHAT IS THE TRANSFIGURATION? — August 6
A mountaintop encounter with Jesus and his apostles holds
valuable lessons for all followers of Christ.
. . . the transfiguration is a highly symbolic story.
Jesus took his inner circle of apostles—
Peter, James, and John—
up a mountain, which in the Bible is a place of revelation,
so it was clear something important was about to happen.
These three apostles then saw Jesus as part of another
important trio, completed with Moses and Elijah, symbols
of Israelite tradition. As if that weren’t spectacular enough,
the voice of God itself made an appearance, uttering two
thundering phrases: “This is my Son” and “Listen to him.”
Unfortunately, none of the apostles’ reactions showed that
they understood what had just happened. First of all, they
were half-asleep when the whole thing started—not the last
time that would happen at a key moment. They were also
terrified to the point of talking nonsense about building
shelters for the holy figures. Then on the way down they
started an off-topic debate about the resurrection and Elijah.
What the apostles didn’t grasp right away was the
significance of the fact that Moses and Elijah were “talking
with” Jesus. This sacred conversation identified Jesus with
the law and the prophets. It showed how Jesus had the
same authority as these two pillars of Israel’s tradition and
how that authority came from the same God. To leave no
doubt, God’s voice drove home the point with words heard
at an earlier affirmation of Jesus’ status, his baptism:
“This is my son, the beloved” (Matthew 3:17).
What the apostles also didn’t get at first was that they
couldn’t stay on the mountain. One can sympathize with
their desire for such a wondrous break from the difficult
path of discipleship. Down the mountain
and back to that task, however, they had to go.
The Gospel of Luke adds a delicious detail:
Moses and Elijah had been speaking with Jesus
“of his exodus that he was going to accomplish in
Jerusalem.” His exodus? That loaded word points back to
the sometimes arduous journey of following Jesus, and
that’s what the transfiguration is about. It’s wonderful to
find inspiration in a shining vision of Jesus, but the message
to the church then and now is that witnessing glory is one
thing, following is another. After the vision is over,
you look up and see, as the apostles did, “Jesus only,” and
you realize that, to get to the further glory of eternal life,
you have to follow him to the cross.
Source: http://www.uscatholic.org/articles/201307/whattransfiguration-27542

